City of Santa Fe
Community Services Department
500 Market Street Station Suite 200, Santa Fe, New Mexico

Addendum #1 ‑ Dated 3/18/2020

/NW丁A〃ON TO BID 〃TB) 2q/色8/匂Southside Museum Prog仰mming jb′ α?〃d作n

Bid Due: Due date ofBID has been changed from March 19, 2020 to now

Morch 24, 2020 at 3:00 P.M., MST.
Due to the COViD‑19 health crisis, the City of Santa Fe is requesting a= proposaI to be
Submitted eIectronica=y to ou「 purchasing o情ce.

Please oniy submit your proposal to the fo=owing purchasing o情ce sta情

・ Fran Dunaway, Chief Procurement O冊cer, fadunawav@santafenm.gov

・ 」essica Chavez, Assistant Chief Procurement O情cer言ichavez@santafenm.gov

・ Therewi= be no pubiic opening ofbids atthistime. Aithough we w川ensureto post

the abstract of bids immediateiy as well as post the bids received.

Ali other pertinent information for ITB # 20/18/B w川remain the same

Please note you must acknowledge receipt of a= addendums in your bid submittaI.

る・しろ・乙0つ̲○
Signature

Date

Purchasing Office
City of Santa Fe
200 Lincoln Avenue, Rm 122
Santa Fe, NM 87501
ITB ‘20/18/B
City of Santa Fe
Southside Programming for Children

Santa Fe Children’s Museum
1050 Old Pecos Trail
Santa Fe, NM 87505
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Southside Programming for Children ‘20/18/B
TITLE PAGE
Name of Service Provider: Santa Fe Children’s Museum
CRS/EIN Number: 85-0335070
Is Your Organization Under Fiscal Sponsorship? N
Name of Executive Director:
First Name: Susan
Last Name: Lynn
Name of Board President:
First Name: Sharon
Last Name: Woods
Name of Person Completing Form:
First Name: Susan
Last Name: Lynn
Organization Address:
Address Line 1: 1050 Old Pecos Trail
Address Line 2: N/A
City, State, Zip: Santa Fe, NM, 87505
Contact Phone: 505-989-8359, ext. 100
Contact Email: slynn@santafechildrensmuseum.org
Amount Requested for Program/Activity: $120,000
Name of Potential Funded Project/Program: Santa Fe Children’s Museum, Southside
See Curriculum description in attached summary of facilitated programs.
Ages for the Activity and/or Program: Children ages 0 - 8, together with their families
and caregivers
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Group Size for the Activity or Program:
20,000 kids and their grown-ups will visit Santa Fe Children’s Museum, Southside each
year.
We anticipate serving 125 guests (25-35 families) each day that we’re open. For
reference, this is about 30% of the number of visitors we see at the current Children’s
Museum on Old Pecos Trail.
Project/Program/Activity/Length:
Opening hours would be Friday afternoons, Saturday and Sunday. Expanding hours
would be possible, as demand grows. Length of average visit is estimated at 60-90
minutes.
Hours
● Friday 1:00pm - 8:00 pm
● Saturday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
● Sunday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Santa Fe Children’s Museum, Southside could open within 90 days or less of contract
award. It is anticipated that the space would be operated for at least one year, with an
evaluation of whether to continue made each year.
History
Founded by four local educators who perceived a need for learning opportunities in the
community that would be distinctly different from those provided in school or home
settings, the Santa Fe Children’s Museum was incorporated in 1985.
The Museum serves over 59,000 visitors at its Old Pecos Trail location in a welcoming
space that fosters connections among children and families, and weaves a tapestry of
our diverse cultural heritages. The Museum offers playful bilingual learning experiences
that engage children in both STEM and arts education by presenting creative and
meaningful learning with interactive hands-on exhibits and programs.
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Program to be Implemented
A Children’s Museum on the Southside is a long-held dream that would replicate the
same high-quality STEAM hands-on educational experience as the current Museum, as
well as providing a relaxed and supportive space for families to gather.
The YMCA of Central New Mexico facility at 6600 Valentine Way in Santa Fe has been
identified as a prime location for a Southside Santa Fe Children’s Museum, given its
proximity to the Boys and Girls Club, the Southside Library, and other successful
community venues. A lease agreement has been signed between the Santa Fe
Children’s Museum and the YMCA.
Our target demographic is Southside families with small children who would not
otherwise visit our campus on Old Pecos Trail. This location is likely to attract
Southside families with small children due to its more convenient location and lower
price point. It’s anticipated that some visitors would hear about the new Children’s
Museum and plan a visit, while other families will discover the space opportunistically,
while participating in nearby activities.
To serve the early childhood audience and promote kindergarten readiness, the baby
and toddler area would include kinesthetic exhibits designed for “wee” exploration as
little ones push and pull, climb and slide, experience various sensory textures, colors
and sounds, and experiment with problem-solving. Toys and equipment will be carefully
chosen to align with New Mexico Pre-K Standards teaching vital concepts such as
spatial relationships, object-constancy, self versus other, compare and contrast, and
putting objects meaningfully into motion. The entire space will be designed especially
for little ones to discover how they interrelate with the world around them.
Schools and related after-school programs are generally limited to week-day availability.
Although community centers, libraries, sports leagues and other programs do exist for
weekend hours, none offer the type of interactive education designed to stimulate a
lifelong love of learning and community-building which is the touchstone of the
Children’s Museum. The proposed satellite location would be open on Friday
afternoons, when local schools dismiss early, and on weekends.
The Southside Museum would allow space for 6-10 self-facilitated exhibits, which would
be rotated with exhibits from the Old Pecos Trail location, so that the experience
remains dynamic. Given the relatively small space, offering facilitated programming
feels imperative in order to make the Children’s Museum Southside more attractive and
encourage repeat visits. One of our established STEM or art programs would be offered
each day, ranging from early childhood education to fine arts, hands-on STEM
experiments, gardening or animal programs. These would take place in the second
classroom across the hall. This space would also hold an additional 3-5 exhibits and
include access to an outdoor play area with age-appropriate equipment.
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The Museum was founded on a commitment to “Access for All.” A Southside location
will help to remove location barriers, and low/no cost entry will address economic
challenges. Admission cost for a space of this size seems reasonable at $2/person, so
that a family of 4 can visit for $8. For EBT cardholders and admission would be free,
and passes will be provided to various partner organizations. Annual memberships will
also be available. It’s anticipated that up to 75% of our visitors will be admitted at
no/reduced cost.
Staffing
This project will be managed under the direction of Museum Executive Director, Susan
Lynn along with her experienced team including Facilities and Exhibits Manager, Hector
Solis, who will help to manage the scope of work and upgrades in regards to the
exhibits and facility, and Director of Education, Leona Hilary who will be responsible for
educational programming.
Hilary, a former teacher (and student) of New Mexico schools, designs exhibits and
directs programs based on this experience, so that we remain an educational resource
supporting the formal education system. She will ensure that our work at Southside will
align with the New Mexico State Curriculum and STEM Ready Science Standards.
School-aged children will benefit from exhibits supporting STEM concepts critical for
school success. Play at the Southside Children’s Museum will provide a quality informal
learning experience for children ages 0-10 that is not available elsewhere in northern
New Mexico.
Norma Flores, one of our talented Managers in the current Museum, will be the on-site
manager for the Children’s Museum, Southside. Our other experienced educators will
facilitate family engagement and programming during operating hours, with a focus on
hiring Southside residents who are bilingual. The majority of our staff live in Santa Fe,
many on the Southside within minutes of this location.
To build community, volunteer opportunities will be made available to teens to assist
with relevant real-life career exploration, while providing a positive experience that
builds skills in teaching and social interaction facilitation. Retirees, employees from local
businesses, and other adults will also be welcomed as volunteers.
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Relevant Experience
The Santa Fe Children’s Museum has 35 years of experience presenting inquiry-based
education that offers an impactful supplement to the formal education available in
schools. This dynamic, hands-on exploratory environment encourages children’s natural
curiosity and provides family and peer interaction. Our experience in providing quality
educational opportunities for all children and families make the Museum uniquely
qualified to operate a Southside Children’s Museum.
Museums generally provide important early learning opportunities for children, and
children’s museums are unique community institutions where:
●Children are valued citizens with the right to developmentally-appropriate and
high-quality learning experiences.
●Play is learning, and it is critical to the healthy social, emotional, and cognitive
development of children.
● Family, culture, environment, and society are recognized as critical factors in all
children's lives to effectively serve them.
● Pursuing equity and inclusion is a best practice that reflects a commitment to serving
all children and families and advancing the growth of our field.
Additionally, the Museum already owns, or has the designs and experience to fabricate,
quality exhibits designed by an educator for meaningful hands-on experiential learning.
We are ready to equip an innovative STEM-learning destination for Southside families in
a short timeframe.
Please describe why you would like to participate in the Southside Museum
Programming for Children
The State of New Mexico has acknowledged the importance of Early Childhood
Education, yet developmentally-appropriate play spaces for children from birth to 3
years old are lacking on the Southside of Santa Fe.
Children’s chances of being healthy, excelling in school, and growing up to be
productive members of society are tied to their experiences in the earliest years. The
first 5 years of a child’s life are critical as that is when 90% of the brain’s neurological
foundation is built. Research shows that secure, nurturing, and non-stressful
environments (like a Children’s Museum) are essential to the positive development and
healthy growth that will set children up for success later in life. Currently, 56 % of NM's 3
and 4 year-olds did not attend any form of school in 2018, with rates even higher among
Hispanic children. More than 5,000 more children live in poverty now than did in 2008.
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Young children, and Hispanic and Native American children all fare worse on the child
poverty indicator (with 28%, 30% and 41% living in poverty, respectively).
Only 28% of 4th graders in Santa Fe county are proficient in reading. Inquiry-based
exploration builds on the lessons learned in school, giving children the foundation for a
lifetime of learning and social confidence. Academic success rates rise with an increase
as the interactive play-based learning offered by the Children’s Museum. (Statistics from
2018 Kids Count)
A Children’s Museum on the Southside of Santa Fe would provide invaluable
opportunities for informal education and family enrichment to the kids of the City
Different. To make this dream a reality, the Children’s Museum offers its expertise in
innovative informal education, including staff trained in inquiry-based play facilitation
and the use of engaging exhibits, engaging programs and innovative partnerships
including visits by special guests in the community. It will also provide use of technology
and administrative oversight as an additional contribution.
The Santa Fe Children’s Museum is thrilled to be sharing more of the joy of learning,
play and community with more Southside kids and their families.
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SCOPE OF WORK-SCHEDULE/BUDGET
Space Assumptions for 6600 Valentine Way:
● 1,320 square-foot space and 8 foot ceiling height at the Santa Fe YMCA facility
located at 6600 Valentine Way secured for Children’s Museum use.
● 850 square-foot classroom, adjoining kitchen and outdoor space available for the
Children’s Museum’s exclusive use during operating hours.
● Accessible ramp entrance available as needed.
● Use of a space described above, including utilities and wifi, can be secured for a
one-year period, with the right to renew for an additional year or more.
● Children’s Museum Southside could be opened in 90 days or less, following
finalization of an agreement and receipt of funding.
SCOPE OF WORK-TIMELINE
Objective 1: Facilities Prep and Maintenance
Activities/Tasks
● Entrance - extend existing sidewalk approximately 40 feet.
Relocate or replace existing metal steps so that they
connect with the sidewalk.
● Paint - Create aesthetic matching with Museum colors
● Flooring - New carpet and flooring required for sanitation
and safety
● Electric - Power available for front desk and programming
● Bathroom and Cabinetry - repair drawer, replace toilet
paper dispenser etc
● Signage - install Santa Fe Children’s Museum Southside
sign to attract visitors
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Timeline
May 1-July 31

Objective 2: Additional Start-Up Costs

Timeline

Activities/Tasks
●
●
●
●
●

Administrative time for logistics and management
Facilities Manager time to prepare space and install exhibits
Interior decor and bilingual signage
Incidentals
PC will be provided by Children’s Museum

May 1-July 31

Objective 3: Rent and Utilities
Activities/Tasks

Timeline

● Rent and utilities payment to YMCA for 90 day Start-up
period

May 1 - July 31

● Rent and utilities payment to YMCA for 12 months of
agreement

Aug 1 - July 31,
2021

Objective 4: Staffing
Activities/Tasks
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Timeline

● Educator time for planning exhibits and programs
● Administrative time for logistics and management
● Facilities Manager time to prepare space

May 1 - July 31,
2021

●
●
●
●
●
●

Aug 1- July 31,
2021

1 educator for facilitated programs, 10 hrs/week
1 lead staff with Museum experience, 30 hrs/week
1 assistant staff, 25 hrs/week
Cleaning 3x/week, between sessions ($300/mo)
Admin time will be provided by Museum ($0/mo)
2 volunteers during opening hours

Objective 5: Marketing/PR/Media
Activities/Tasks

Timeline

Pre-opening marketing

May 1 - July 31

Museum website, add page for new location, community
calendars and flyers in Spanish/English delivered to after-school
programs, schools, Chavez center, Southside library, Boys and
Girls Club, local businesses, Children’s Museum and other
partner organizations and Spanish-language radio.

Aug 1 - July 31,
2021

Objective 6: Location and Facilities
Activities/Tasks
● Set up 2 phone lines, fixed or mobile
● POS through Museum’s Square account (cost per
transaction)
● Insurance

Timeline
May 1- July 31,
2021

Objective 7: Exhibits
Activities/Tasks

Timeline

Prep and install all exhibits:

May 1-July 31,
2021

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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Magnet table
Loom
Honeycomb Climber
Face Paint
Book Nook- limit sensory input, space for nursing mothers
Crawl Space (0-2 years old, mat enclosure and rocking chair)
Dramatic Play
Z Ball Run
Rotating Tabletop Manipulatives
Vertical Space Legos
Bubbles for outdoor space

● Consumable Exhibit Supplies
Note: all costs include staff time to refurbish exhibits, as well as materials needed
to do so.

Aug 1 - July 31,
2021

SOUTHSIDE MUSEUM PROGRAMMING FOR CHILDREN BUDGET:
Item

Start Up Cost

Cost per Month

Facilities Prep and
Maintenance

$12,500

Rent paid to YMCA

$3,300

$1,100

Utilities paid to YMCA

$795

$262

Insurance

$1,500

$500

Exhibits

$6,200

$100
Exhibit Consumables

Magnet table $100
Loom $100
Honeycomb Climber $800
Face Paint $300
Book Nook $500
Crawl Space $1000
Dramatic Play $1000
Z Ball Run $400
Rotating Tabletop
Manipulatives $500
Vertical Space Legos $500
Bubble Station $1,000

Staffing
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$100

Entrance Improvements
$6,000
Painting $1,500
Flooring $3,000
Electric $500
Bathroom & Cabinetry $500

$15,000
Executive Director
$5,000 @ $9.47 per hr.
Facilities and Exhibits
Manager
$3,500 @$6.63 per hr.

$4,900
Southside Manager
1 lead staff with Museum
experience, 30 hrs/week
($2,500/mo)

Maintenance Staff
$1,500 @ $2.84 per hr.
Director of Education
$5,000 @ $9.47 per hr.
66 days=528 hours=per hr.

1 educator for facilitated
programs, 10 hrs/week
($900/mo)
1 assistant staff, 25 hrs/week
($1,200/mo)
Cleaning 3x/week, between
sessions ($300/month)

Marketing

$500

$400

Misc. Start-Up Costs

$4,000

N/A

TOTAL COST

$43,795

$7,362

Note: The $43,795 in start-up funds and $7,362 in monthly expenses would be offset by
approximately $1,000/month from earned revenue (many admissions are expected to be free
through EBT courtesy or passes). Thus a total of $132,139 includes start-up, rent, utilities, and
operation costs for this space for a one-year period. Less the $12,000 in expected earned
income leaves a cost of $120,139.

Other Attachments
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
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Curriculum Summary
Agreement for Use of the Space
2020 Business Registration Certificate for the City of Santa Fe
Professional General Liability Insurance naming City of Santa Fe as binder
IRS Certificate for Non-Profit Status (501c3)
CRS-EIN Number
W 9 Form
Executed Property Agreement between Property Owner and Program Participant
City of Santa Fe Bid Form (filled out, 2 completed copies)
Campaign Contribution Disclosure Form (filled out 1 copy)

Santa Fe Children’s Museum Southside Curriculum
Founded in 1985, SFCM reflects our diverse community through bilingual learning experiences
for ages 0-10 presenting creative and meaningful education with interactive hands-on exhibits
and programs.
Programs will be made available at the Southside location, Friday - Sunday for children and
adults of all ages to encourage learning and exploration.
Exhibits and programs will mirror our offerings at our Northside location. Those include:
At our weekly Wee-Wednesdays Program, we focus on toddler-focused explorations, art
activities and storytime. Led by a retired Kindergarten Teacher and a K-12 special-ed certified
educator, we adapt our exhibits for sensory explorations that support the development of early
learners.
Seeds and Sprouts teaches children about seasonal growing cycles and their related
gardening practices. Kids explore hands-on gardening and nature-themed activities year-round
in the museum's community garden. The garden is a place where children and adults can
connect with the natural world. With more than an acre of exhibits and natural habitat with fruit
and nut trees and is managed by a certified Master Gardener as a model of sustainable
southwest gardening techniques.
During Fine Art Fridays, guests work with specialty materials and spend time with a
professional artist, art educator, or a partner like the Museum of Indian Arts & Culture. Our
Make-and-Take area encourages exploratory art education through the creative use of
recyclables. Family nights, seasonal celebrations, and live performances promote multicultural
awareness and traditions. Activities include baking in our adobe horno oven, planting in our
gardens, drumming, and storytelling. Specially-trained staff host.
Children and their families enjoy Science Saturdays for science fun for all ages with guest
scientists and STEM instructors conducting experiments and exploration! You never know what
will be happening: make your hair stand on end with electricity, drive a robot, or create a curious
concoction. Each week a new and unpredictable facilitated activity is available for guests to
enjoy.
Come say “Hi” to Cornelius, our beloved corn snake, who loves to socialize with the kids of
Santa Fe. Join us for an informal meet and greet, learn fun facts about snakes, and watch his
weekly feeding!
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SANTFEC-18

SMONCAYO
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

3/17/2020

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT Michelle Vialpando
PRODUCER License # 0757776
NAME:
PHONE
FAX
(A/C, No, Ext): (505) 992-1873
(A/C, No): (866)
E-MAIL
ADDRESS: michelle.vialpando@hubinternational.com

HUB International Insurance Services (NMX)
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East
Building 6, Suite 100
Santa Fe, NM 87505

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

NAIC #

INSURER A : Markel

Insurance Company
INSURER B : New Mexico Mutual Casualty Company

INSURED

INSURER C : Great

Santa Fe Children's Museum, Inc.
1050 Old Pecos Trail
Santa Fe, NM 87505

621-0427

38970
40627

American Insurance Company - Canada

INSURER D :
INSURER E :
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
LTR

A

ADDL SUBR
INSD WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

X

POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS-MADE

X

OCCUR

X

HUP4309-01

5/1/2019

5/1/2020

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
PROX LOC
POLICY
JECT

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

X

$

MED EXP (Any one person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$

ABUSE AND MOLES

OTHER:

A

LIMITS

EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUTOS ONLY

HUA431001

5/1/2019

5/1/2020

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

X
X

$

$

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

$

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

$

1,000,000
1,000,000
10,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)
$
$

A

UMBRELLA LIAB

X

EXCESS LIAB

DED

B

X

X

RETENTION $

OCCUR

HUU4311-01

CLAIMS-MADE

5/1/2019

5/1/2020

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

AGGREGATE

$

10,000

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

$

X
Y/N

Y

C Directors & Officers

2,000,000
2,000,000

0099187102

12/31/2019 12/31/2020

N/A

PER
STATUTE

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

EPPE449918

3/18/2020

3/18/2021 Ded.1,000/Per Claim:

$

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

.

SEE ATTACHED ACORD 101

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

City of Santa Fe
PO Box 909
Santa Fe, NM 87504-0909

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 25 (2016/03)

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

AGENCY CUSTOMER ID: SANTFEC-18

SMONCAYO

LOC #: 1

ADDITIONAL REMARKS SCHEDULE
License # 0757776

AGENCY

Page

1

of

1

NAMED INSURED

Santa Fe Children's Museum, Inc.
1050 Old Pecos Trail
Santa Fe, NM 87505

HUB International Insurance Services (NMX)
POLICY NUMBER

SEE PAGE 1
CARRIER

SEE PAGE 1

NAIC CODE

SEE P 1

EFFECTIVE DATE:

SEE PAGE 1

ADDITIONAL REMARKS
THIS ADDITIONAL REMARKS FORM IS A SCHEDULE TO ACORD FORM,
FORM NUMBER: ACORD 25

FORM TITLE: Certificate of Liability Insurance

Description of Operations/Locations/Vehicles:
City of Santa Fe and the YMCA of Central New Mexico are included as additional insured with respects to general liability where
required by written contract or agreement.

ACORD 101 (2008/01)

© 2008 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

  

  
        

    
       
    
                 
                 
               

   

    

      




 

    

 
    

       
  

    

  

     
    
      
 

       



 
 

  

  
 
   
  

    
   


     



    



   




 


     

     
       
 

     


     



       
  




     
    





   

       
  

   

    
           
           
             
         
    
 
                
     
                 
                 
                 
     
         
            
        
               
                 
                
                    
 
                 
             
              
              
                 
      
              
              

           
          
                
                 
                
    
          
              

     
             
                
   

   

       
  

   

       
     
  
       
               
    
              


 
                 
                
    

   
                
       
  
             
               
          


  
                



     
           
   

  
       
               
                  
   
                  
             
      
           
                  
                
    
 
    
   
           
                 
           

   

       
  

   

                   
              
       
        
           
                
   
                  
             
              
              
 
        
               

      
                 
               
               
          
       
             
 
         
          
     
  
                 
     
             
    
  
              
              
     
            
                 
               
          
                 
               
               
   

   

       
  

   

       
    
        
               
               
            
          
                 
               
               
   
             
      
   
           
               
     
    
         
      
       
                 
            
             
        
                 
      
    
               
                  
  
     
                 
     
       
        
      
           
    
                   
      
                 
                   
          

   

       
  

   

     
                   
    
                
 
       
     
           
                 
           
                 
               

     
                   
    
                  
 
           
                  
          
                 
               

     
               
        
               
       
 
           
      
                    
                    
 


              
     
            
          

       
      
               
             

   

       
  

   

      
                    
  
                 
             
                   
                 
              
                  
       
                 
                  
             
              
                  
                  
                 
           
              
            
      
                
       
            
                    
               
                  
 
     
                  
     
                     
        
                 
                  
          
         
                 
    
      
              
                   
 
      
              
                
 

   

       
  

   

                 
               
               

               
     


        
                 
   
                    
                   
        
                   
                   
      

  
                    
  
                  
               
                  
           
                 
                 

    
          
       
            
          
                    
            
                  
               
       
          
         
            
   
            
             
      
               
                 
                
    
   

       
  

   

                 
                 
     
                 
          
              
          
                
                 
      
               
        
                
     
               
            
              
          
                
                
        
              
      
     
               
  
               
            
                  
              
 
               
    
                 
         
                   
                 
   
              
    
     
                  
                
                   
              
           
     

   

       
  

   

               
               
             
    
                
                
              

 
                  
                 
                 
                  

        
     
                 
                
             
      
             
             
              
 
                
                
     
            
         
                  
              
           
                  
                
   
         
               
               
   
                
             

                  
       
               
              

   

       
  

   

        
         
                    
 
                 
    
                   
         
       
           
  
                
 
  
                 
 
             
                   
                 
                  
      
          
                 
                 
            
                
               
                     
               
             

 
      
        
                 
                
                
             
                 
                
                

                 
                
          
                 
             
     

   

       
  

   

             
               
              
              
          
               
              
          
                 
                
 
                  
  
          
                   
    
                    
                
                
 
      
               
                    
           
           
                   
   
                   
                    
               
                 
 
           
 
                
                  

      
        
   
                
     


       

     
           
              
      
   

       
  

   

CITY OF SANTA F冨BID FOR鵬

EXCEPTION争坤臆室PEC旧CATiONS
Bidder is required to晦tu請tWO (2l co油田ete co聯e重of these spec綱cations,

compIetely fu面Shing a掴nfomation requested. AII晦quested info調隠軸, data,
Iite伯山re, drawings, eto. must be incIuded with the bid subm鵬id,

Bidde「 must check one of the foIIo面ng:

a) (̲輸」 All spec綱catめns, termS and com調舶用s are met.

b)

し2i」 Excep蹄ons have been taken and noted on a競ached

Sheet(S).
AII variations and/O「 eXcePtions to the specifica軸ons must be documented,

referencing appI cable pa旧graPh (S) and expぬined in detall. A競ach as many pages
as necessary. 1f no exce函OnS are taken再wlII be assumed that the bid meets alI

SPeCiぬ的ns and te叩S and cond請ions as stated in this ∞mPlefe bid package.

FaiI肌e to暁st excepttons may disqua噂bid. DeI柄ery of non一∞nfoming godds is at

the expense of仙e bidde「紬dlor other pena脂es.

A‖ othe「 spec陶冶tlons not detailed herein shall be as listed in the manufactu晦r

s

Printed軸軸的胴e fo「 the cur晦nt standard model. Manufacturers p血ted l弧e伯血re
and spec綱catiens sheets shaI富be submi競ed w軸仙e bid.

Exceptions will not necessarily eliminate the関. City staff shall detemine

accep協nce o「 non申ccePt糾ce Of exceptions. unless othe恥庵e noted
approved言油s assumed that delivery of the unit sha

糾d

be as stated,

S屯ned submissねn of踊S bid represents that the bidder has accepted aIl tems,
COnditions and晦quiroments of the bid unless a wri鑓en exc印titm is made and膏

awarded, the bid w細represent the ag晦釧nent between the perties. Add弧)na時, by

Sもning踊S bid, the bidder wa隔nts that there was no co肥Sion of any kind in

Submission of this bid.

刑AR細管S
Wa輪nty鳩quired for materぬI and workmanshゆfor mininum of one y鎚「 unless
Othe問ise stated in the bid. Wa巾anties sha" begin when the Cfty accepts

Satisfactory delivery of equipment from請e bidde「. The wamanty ∞面act shall be

solely w軸the bidde「 and the的de「 sha" be responsible for ensu血g all wamanty
WOrk is satisfacto「時completed on any component of the unit. AII deta練e of
Wa「ranties shall be incIuded with the bid.

State name. address and phone number of巾eareSt au肌o「ized maintenance
晦p resentative :

D軋IVERY
Bids shaI冊clude aIl co$tS Of deIivery to the C請y of Santa Fe, the specifie Iocation

to be as designated by Cfty staff. Unit shaII be ∞mP樹ely operational and re患dy for

Date of deIivery aife「 not ce to proceed:

千〇

Calendar day§.

B舶e「 SHALしINCLUDE desc「輔Ve material such as pIans, drawings,
Photog輪phs, diag昭mS,航strations, Written desc「intions and manufactu脂r

s

life輪ture with specifieations with t11e bid. AdditionaI緬ormation or details may be

required afte「仙e bid opening. B油s may be disqual鵬d if such infomation is not

adeq脚te to make a reasonabIy infomed decision as to qua崎y design, caPa鋼船s,
elc.

The City reserves the rig岨O alter quan珊es based on ava船脚fty of budget. If this

W綱atte「 the bid amount' the b妃der must note the percen白ncrea$e fo「 lesser
qu合輔ties.

s伽へ虫垂, C人=丸子…●3ル血色ノ…
0与○ ○1d?ecos丁予の」l sのしオ久

セ,中り①「与oら

Add晦SS

i9n合同晦

打孔小川の立

山ひいJWaし小へ

l

酔二幸叫掲丁他律些聖上でゆ臆書生些聖二叫叫〔
50うでもつ.もうも9

×IIO

Nu請be「

Fax Number

3・乙ろ・宅の己O
N.舶・ RES置D馴T PREFER削cE Nu鵬B聞く請appIica馴e):
TWO CO舶PLE丁重
cOP帽S OF THE 馴D SUB舶ITTAL IS REQuIRED
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EXCEPTION TO SPECIFICATIONS:

As documented in the enclosed email communication, between Michele F. Lowrance, Associate
Executive Director, Community Development of the YMCA of Central New Mexico and Susan Lynn,
Executive Director, Santa Fe Children's Museum, it is the intention to execute the sub-lease as
soon as it is possible in light of the COVID-19 situation.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Michele Lowrance <MLowrance@ymcacnm.org>
Date: Mon, Mar 23, 2020 at 5:19 PM
Subject: RE: FW: Children's Museum Sublease Agreement 2020
To: Susan Lynn <slynn@santafechildrensmuseum.org>
Cc: Michele Lowrance <MLowrance@ymcacnm.org>

Affirmative!
Thank you Susan!!!
Michele F. Lowrance
Associate Executive Director, Community Development
YMCA of Central New Mexico
6537 Airport Road
Santa Fe, NM 87507
(505) 982-5030 (0)
(505) 986-0509 (F)

<image001.png>
www.ymcacnm.org

From: Susan Lynn [mailto:slynn@santafechildrensmuseum.org]
Sent: Monday, March 23, 2020 4:57 PM
To: Michele Lowrance
Subject: Re: FW: Children's Museum Sublease Agreement 2020
Dear Michele,
Thank you for sending the corrected Sublease Agreement. It is agreeable to the
Santa Fe Children's Museum and our intention is to execute it as soon as we are
able to in light of the Covid-19 situation.
Please confirm on behalf of the YMCA that it is your intention to execute it.
Thank you. We're looking forward to this partnership.
Be well,
Susan Lynn
Executive Director
Santa Fe Children's Museum

